SEVEN OR ELEVEN
( MY DIXIE PAR’ O’ DIECE )
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Success
“MAKE IT SNAPPY”
Try this over on your Piano

(Little Rover)
Don't Forget To Come Back Home

Dedicated to Elaine Bohn

Music by Walter Donaldson

Lyric by Gus Kahn

REFRAIN (moderately slow)

Little Rover, think it over, Don't forget to come back home,

Fly away, you're longing to go, Fly away, and

some day you'll know, East-ward, West-ward, Home's the best word,

When you're blue and all alone, Oh! the sheep's in the meadow, the
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Seven or Eleven
(My Dixie Pair O' Dice)

Words by
LEW BROWN

Music by
WALTER DONALDSON

Moderato

Till ready

At the railroad station
Almost every day

Every time they break him
Rufus goes away

Hangin' round the porters there

Gets a brand new bank roll, then

Tryin' hard to win his fare
Comes to roll those bones again

You'll see Rufus Johnson
Gamin' his dough away

Never seems to worry
While he's got dough to play
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Down on his knees with the dotted ivories You can hear old Rufus say:
Wearin' a smile and just singin' all the while This may be my lucky day:

REFRAIN (Not too fast)

Seven or Eleven means ev'rything to me Means I'm gonna see my

Mammy, Down in sunny Al-a-bammy Seven or Eleven, That's what it's got to be

It means the scenes I'm longin' for The Su-nee and the Sip-py and the
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'Gin-ny shore  It means I lose the blues Means a hat and shoes, Means an o-ver-coat and cane

Means I'll have my fare, a lit-tle bit to spare, Means I'm on the mid-night train

Come on you Sev-en or E-leven Oh! boy, won't that be nice I'll be

on my mer-ry way back toHea-ven,With my Dix-ie Pair O' Dice. Dice.
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